Dagmar Palmerova
Malesicka 6
130 00 Prague 3
Czech Republic
Dear Sir, Madam,
Since I was vaccinated against polio in the fifties I suffered with middle ear infections and herpes in one
of my eyes. It is not contagious as I would have had it in both. It resulted in the perforation of my cornea
when I was 16 so I lost the vision. Much later I learned that such complications have been connected
with polio vaccination. I suffered all my life with it and I certainly do not wish anybody to go through
such experience. I follow the vaccination issue for two decades, I read independent scientific analysis of
vaccine compositions, the experiments conducted over the years on the African European Asian and
American populations . There are 7 children in my proximity with learning disabilities which I have not
come across in my generation. I have every reason to believe that the professional analysis are correct
and vaccines do contain substances affecting negatively brains. It is true that not all children have side
effects but one study took 10 vaccines out of one lot and made analyses of aluminum. 9 out of 10 were
withing the limits, one had 10X times higher level. Please read the attached scientific analyses.
Also I want to mention herd immunity. Pls have a look at the attached graph, it explains why there will
be more and more occurences of measles even if you have 100% vaccination rates. The risk of life long
side effects is just far worse that measles themselves which my generation considered a mild child
illness we all survived with life long immunity contrary to vaccine induced immunity as the graph shows.
Your decision has worldwide consequences so please inform yourselves about the issue of vaccines'
safety before you condemn many human beings to unnecessary suffering with mandatory vaccinations
while believing you are protecting them. One of your own citizens pointed out that if she was to give
her child the content of the vaccine to drink, she would be locked up in jail and her child would be taken
from her care by the social workers.
Thank you
Dagmar Palmerova

